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Is of armature' works 
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k*e- Stacker Electric 4 
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Annoyed by Treatment Accorded 
by Liberal Leaders.

Private Bills Committee by 45 to 
,35 Sanction Her Profession 
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at once. Clark Mfg.
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The convention" of the North Toronto 
Liberale to nominate j Nearty the whole « the morning 

session of the? legislature yesterday 1/ 
tras taken up by a discussion of the [ 
bill to enable Sadie Holmes to 
Use dentistry. The young ladSr has 
practised hi London and Tlfisonburg 

of j. and Is admittedly well qualified In 
Stewart, organizer <* the Liberal ev®7 way by diploma». Her

_______ party In Ontario. It ,mav Vw. 'T’k wfls, char8:ed f0r by the dentists
=■ . 11/may be that the who employed her at regular rates

■MMÜ l of Coirtpoi5«r Harrison win be and she wished to practise on her 
submitted. He is a public-ownership ?w.n account. After an hour and a
Advocate, and would arouse enthust- h^ff-debate, on » vote of 45 to 86 the
A«m of the voters. * jblrt reading was passed. Jerry

Some of the rank and file of th* ®riBa°n was rWen leave to

C1„M aggrsaiBaytiyjf^ ^JtFSiïUSSTi.I’m sorry for the Sand Man, he has such I Miss Birdie* Warren left yesterday |^h^nMyid^lc^u^of^Uie^ast ■ nmke the o4taa°rTme-

For^Mon’tgotobedAtS.like^^ _ ' g» SSS^
me and you. Mrs. B. B. Cronyn was the Adams to one of the cometltuei^es of i1,01*1 for the bill permitting Sadie

Some children qan stay up till B-some at the exhibit of applied artl ve.îü* T<2Tonto far the Dominion "hou^T Holmes to continue to practise denUS-
later still, maybe- day. - pp tea aru yester- Dr Adams’ appearance in th“noditl- try ln the Cmmty ot Oxford for two

And once I heard a grown-up man say _______ cal field dates back to 1898 Tt,™ h. y«ars. during which time she may
he’d been Up till 31 Dr. Stowe-Gullen will . was endor»ed by eeveraJ Ltberaj/ <£! qualify at the Dental College.

It seems to me theyfre very mean—these again ÿtis season She JT*ceIve «anlzaUone of the city and by the’lib- Premier Whitney, whMe opposed» to
folks that stay up late- vtoltihg^n Cotombueohio présenterai leaded. The late Premier Haftiyi the Principle, had nothln^tT say

To keep the Sand Man hanging round un . I promised that If he would make wav against the measure. The tendency
. . . He has to wait and wait, Mrs. T. P. Stewart, 168 Walmer J?r R®.v- ^ Dewart, who was needed.. year by y®*r against such exceptions

8o he can send them off to sleep when I will receive to-day and notilîf IÎ? capture «he Methodist vote for the wae satisfactory.
they’re at last in bed. I season. again this 1 Liberal iparty, he would be considered Dl Sutherland thought the letter

I guess sometimes he almost goes to I _____ I at the next convention. When this read by iMr. Pratt against the blM
sleep himself instead 1 I Mrs. j. d. Freeman lis Av«n.i. ^ro?ndi Mr- Mafter had “broken was -written by the daughter of a

.™Sd’ will not receive again this «°1 y®, leader, and was In the field fewtlst. Mies Holmes had? been do-
V When I’m grown up I’ll never act so I8011- 1018 eea* 5* an Independent Conservative'against ln® the same work as any of the
I selfish and so, cruel ; I O I Dl‘- Nesbitt. Dr. Adame th«*i called other dentists, but they wished to pre-
1 To go to bed at 9 o’clock will be my I Mrs. F. W. Murriv 9->n jupon Premier Ross to make good the vent her receiving the same remuner-1 • solemn rule. street, will receive to ’̂v tL Carlton- Promise that hadjbeen made. Premier atlon.
™ I’ll feel more easy in my mind, I’m very time this season. r or* ■ la8t I jr06* urged him to again step aside T- W. McGarry pointed out that

sure, for then 1 I », *• I « ™aX?r at Mt" Marter, and gave him Miss Holmes was not seeking to enter
It won’t be my fault if lie’s kept up| Mrs. J. L. Harris, 83 Torirvm» IS- Pro‘T1l*»'vthat he would use her profession by the easy door of

most all night; and when— |P»ue’ wl11 receive to-day for thî I#,™ ,’Pflu®nce, to I secure hits nomination Parliament. Her own town was un-
lf From waiting in a draft—he gets rheu-|time this season. _ ne la8t 17**r_“*'6 Domini oh house. At that time! animoue, except for two dentists there,
l maticks in his back, ' I * ----------- Ik,W**, atmounced in The Globe that) to supporting her petition.

He never will have cause to say, “’Twas Mrs. E. B. Chaubuto formerly km-o, Marter®^8tt^de for , Mr. A. G. MacKay felt that the private 
on account of Jack!” Brown, will receive with t̂b*. ^bjec<’ H stated', hffla committee -might go out ot busi-

------------ at 106 Gould-strlet this a.ftI Dominion politics, and ad- ness If the general law was to be
IN society I evening. ternoon and I the roimdd-ng off of federation- observed absolutely. He would vote

“J* admission of Newfoundland./ for a rigid exclusion of all simtiar 
Mln elt£!*d; , , ' bills ln future, but while exceptions
ti™ a Dominion elec, were made, this was not the time

_ _______ remtoded Chief Jus- tq begin. The Dental College did not
Rev. aJw. De pencl.r M ^ T Tho was. then ,n <*«««» reply to the question why they did

Brandon, Manitoba = rH?,ZT’. Pe<?toir of Oie Liberal organization, of Me not expel the man who employed her
yesterday, ■ and wHlReturn .lty him'"*?^8 sacrlflcef- ce"lled upon against the law. I “I am sorry to have hurt you,” she
days. return In a few I him to make good the promises that Objected to Preamble. said. “You will never know how sorry I
f. ’ .— - promit bthat Blchard Harcourt took the cold- *!"• H it were not for—if things were

er panferon, the King’s print- for the doctor but it blooded view, and expressed his pride I different I think I should have—loved
the wL, ,U^ed from Bermuda aMt that Harttey Dewlrt C^sh^M hî lfl the educational standards of the y°0- You are the sort of man a girl

street will not receive agam this sea- Day and Good Fri<£ty £ m^e^ re- Tw J F M Stewart is said to have ^nt that Miss Hol^ V. the soîe let you-love me. I didn’t mean to. !

[hi in^rCh,..fttend»nce attracted bv I quietly ^worked thto« torht tJhZ. ot her mother. was unhappy, and you-you were kind
, J I-weather of thf** and th* exquisite iti-law in North Toronto, ajid Dr Ad- « R* R* aam*y there had been 14 S??},6weet me* end—I didn’t realize.

The Ments Welfare League of the ather of tbe vexed Bermoothes.’’ Urns’ friends feel sore that he was not a.ppl1-ratlon3 in 14 years for permis- Will you try to forgive me-after a
Canadian National Cash Register Co. Mr_ even conauited as to th "arraL^f»nte alon to Practice dentistry. The house while?”
are giving an informal dance on Fri- lngt f^ ^Ahan of st. Cathar- It is not lfkelv that a had sra"ted seven of them. He LA great flush spread over - young
sunn^-sldl118’ Al?rl1 26, at MrS' Meyers’« I O’Sullivan here Cr»*,Bter* Mrs- D. A. made at to-night’s meet tor. but at any ^h.e Dental College had made Braithwaite’s face, and something that
Sunnyslde. ______ I ’ re' v rate the treatment accord wt rir Ad- n^>rf badi dentist* than tbe house had. I warlike a sob broke from him.

Miss Elsie r-aapii rr sm,At „ R. c r>-„i_ _ams is sure fo have conaiderabie ef- were, there to legislate for the F°rgive yimf” he cried, under his
gare aBcharmimrllttU Me ran R', Cod« and J. 8. feet upon the enthusiasm of the work- People, and when 90 per cent, of the breath. 'Hare I anything to forgive youf
Wedne1dav for Mlss *T^c” Miiw ” ot thte rt'fv” "T fawyer and brok- era in North Toronto for Mr. Stew^Ve peqpie wanted her to practise why to H I ve been a stupid, blind ass, is that
and Kom» hrM.. ,M.'1,er ocs^d ,who have been lndls- candidate. Heaven’s name, be jssked. should they any of your fault! I’m-I tell you I’m
The UW w« fr^rln? ÏUt2îre’ to tLf„A ^ ‘T®’ left New York ---------------------------- ------ ; Prevent -her7- S6#e Æ been practising gUd I-love you. I’m proul to

,rB0BSM SENDS PHOTOS. ’
Miss Jardine and_Mrs. Porter. at ,T Tw° ,'OC“I Who Saw H.m % do],ar ^ got said. “One day you may findPth!’t you

. i j I Rl »s at the Library. I Win V C Are Honores Hon. Mr. Foy declared he would can—that you. can—care. I don’t askBaron and Barqness WaMemar Ux-I der ^Tu.^ Mind and the Brain; Sny- ’ '_______ ' support the committee. . you to promise anything. I’m just going
kull of Russia wlH arrive In town to- I Mrchanf WoT d Machine—The Cosmic Charles Elllnr*worth «-a ok,,i- a Premier Whitney thought the situa- to wait and—wait and hope. You can’t 
day and will be the guests of Dr. and £?eb, Studies ln offi L?"1'' ElUngaworth and Chartes P. tlon serious enough to speak a second prevent me.”
Mrs. Elmore Harris during their stay. p^,®^*y’' Donaldson, Woma^Ser W ’ b th veteran® that were pres- time. Could they think of a more “No,” she said, sadly. “I can’t nre
Stole T™intote^hth? at borne at the Greece -mA^ Influ*n<» in Ancient r”4 on the 6614 the day that Field crueI thlng than to defeat this bill vent you, but I’m ve^eorry, because I
Bible Training School on Friday night. anT^em^r»^; UeenlîZg Marshal Earl Roberts. V. C.. won tbe a,n4llnext ^ton vote once more for cannot fiel that there is7ny hope or

The to . TTT and De£££r ?J,n SZfden' Norwa^ Victoria Cross, have each a4oelred a similar exceptions? will be any.” X P
annual ^eTnne 1Mu8lca' club held its I natlonalto^^a^™; New InteT" Photograph, with his autograph on it, -^mïhe declared that -the “Oh,” she cried, “I have brought you
w™“4 "“fting in the Conservatory of I Traction- PutSto’ ®emeints of Electric In remembrance of this day during the fommittee had not been stampeded ln nothing but pain and grief ! I*wish I 
Musto yesteiday morning, when the Chur. h n, ’ Cw>*orshlp of the Indian mutiny of 1857-8-9. the matter. Miss Holmes had asked might give you somethini to makeTie for
election ot officers resulted In the ex- lup^theP^S, and' It8 Influence      ----- <»r two years on account of her elm- thlm, but I have” offi to^fve ” P

laî^ y®ar being retained In l0fP LIteratf”6 Distribution The Ottawa Sleeper cumgtances to pass the examinations. “I oan wait,” said he 8“I’m verv wood
ri^.1 i^r?' H- D. Warren, as presl- I ed EsSaÿ«- nir^ S*11’6’ Many—Color- Leaves Toronto daily on the “Eastern The vote was then taken, the amend- at waiting.” y 8 d
Resident j2?« G ToU' r”* DSlyer” at 10’15 P‘m” via the Grand B d®fpeat*d' ,and the bill read a The girl*put out a hand and touched
second vlce“r^ld^'nt Md Mre ArttoTr State of th^Navy^ln ^r“nk’p8nd ret»»ntog leaves Ottawa 6.46 d À"ethep Sole , . b|s cheek with her finger-tips-touched

srs,trj&saSrHü: ssfss*j&tass w ‘■-jsuuæ

efit Fund whicn amount has been for- graph' by A. C. Coxhead; Mrs Wight- ------—------------ -------- ---------- -------------------------- - Rr, „« „ ^.MacKay stated that I lived. He had gone to the station with
warded to the treasurer In New York ÎÎ2 °f ^pewsbury, a Pioneer In Tem- *----------- . tos Enriiah 8*?® rk" the two women the next morning, and

ËrLlpFî,
eSn ûf i L“0 session for the Trato'ing ot Pa-,t ' Devlnne. - ~ A DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH ILL. along the platform slamming tne doors
a'so r!L. ,a.?ro8raJn committee, that I War StUl“:- I,uie3- Surge of L » ^ TSêB - - of the carriages and cryipf :
or.,j ,-h,"rhll‘te8iX' board of directors. I -j n inn Aon Arril 11 OmriArmhir hn voiture, m’siers et dames f r'.n

A‘sms**-mw.■»»».15ssrs«a^ss.-stZfv ÆÊÊtfàmlL ?rv~rrï*“?*st1 “jS*î&»s,^d
i z: ¥, tm 1111,-— iir*r

Gerow °f M,m Myrile A. Pullman to Montreal, and the “Eastern fit W A 11 ' ; III 11 Hi ®5' a. f armer of Hamilton FOUND nyinNessW fn_SM,tleton to Dr. C. S. Van Flyer,” at 10.15 pm consists nf/n!?1 'W > F Æ\| I i il i 111 || IW Township, was found dead on the side This r OUND DEAD.

■7^ Jlon‘”'8 “• brVn-ÀS f aim l mi -r srHigErAS,s:;r: La■ ' o*owwo old ^
MPi^ WHILE YBT YOUNO

-■-liiipS JT M *ïï:5Sïï;'rHfflHiS

rten E' Strlnger' Tpr0nt°- g Mr‘ ' ------------- te^B,F3rt Wale‘' «Ïîmirere'bto «i.te^o^Ï SXVTFt ^ wlk«

j&feiirSjSisrtrjt SMS =
ehoalder and full length tucks In the^riSt wilder h°.Il8ef0*d dutles- Ie it any Lodge, when Beatrix would feomè in dtv 
r "? m sb ou hier to belt. T1.lt WOnder then th»t sooner or later there after day, wind-blown, disherelJl ’ il
aspect of great neatness When worn a nAs oomes a general collapse ? Palpitât on of fagged from her Ions Wi*’6 - ■! and

bust meawure. For 3« b,»t toe ^ fl pl,TJle6e snd m‘ny other troubles fol- n«J from the Ship’s surgeon and with
Svpd* i1van,s of goods 20 lueh4hwîd »" ^ . What a woman wants is something to ‘hig drugged herself into sleep” th
214 yards »I Inches wide <w ; Z bmW UP the eyetem and for tin. purpose ni«ht and day. 81*ep
;UXrT^?r % y*1 «quai P“IT She spoke l/ttk, Miss Trevor savs but
box p>f„.rU"e^ flUtM '^Zt*tZX*z M,l-Bvilirs HSMT AND WKRVB to express fear and torebodl^orer wh“

W-J. or,'«h” ’» t-.rt.atou, " bhe ,,jd

breath was eo bad I could scarcely do mr snA* .heavenly weather, of smooth seas 
housework. A friend of mine advised ma d cloudless skieeî That was because 
to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pin. 7e were 8°mg into sunshine and peace, 
which I did and I only took the^ for . L?8nn0t help, thinking that these angry 
■hort time before I wa. better * S?,1®8 ff* ‘«inB J» both to-to sop.c-

The nrin. Mm. > tt ' thing like themselves—back into storm
Pill. °f Muburn • Heart and Nerve “nd stress once more. Baby, dear, I’m
£1o\1„Ce2U,per ^ o' 3 boxes for afr“id: I’m afraid! ”

** a** dealers or mailed direct on Miss Trevor said that she tried to 
I {““UP1®» price by The T. Milbuvn fk argue with her. She says she pointed 

Vented, Toronto, Onfc v'k* out the fact that their voyage could have
but one or two results. Either this

a candidate for 
the Dominion house win be held to- 
*»l»bt tar Sf. Paul’s h.u 

The central executive 
that the honor» shall
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!j MThe Perfect Food”

“Good Food io the Origin of
prac-

IKSMITH, WANTING 
hd painter for a while.

has decreed
__ . Ro to W. »H.
Sitow, who 1» the father-in-law 
F. M./-

KRATOR FOR EX. 
one whq. understands 

ThomngW v up-to-data 
lox 57. World. Strength in the Homan Bodyn

j WOMAN’S WORLD. . In thl» country we have the Ideal food. It Is Malta-Vita, the food 
Æ*JSfn^e J^dy*yd brain perfect strength and health.

food element the body needs, and in die end proportions* which 
philologists say are necessary to health and strength, 
w. to ^ ej»1» et the beet white wheat, mixed with finest

-tnalt extract. This le tbe reason It is so rich in vitalising, re- 
V, muscle-building, bkxxl-making food elements. The wheat, 
eing thoroughly cleaned, is cooked and steamed until the starch 
f«ah down. It is then mixed with tbe malt extract and rolled 

out into wafer-like flakes, every flake a whole grain of wheat. The 
malt extract, an active digestive agent, convert* the gelatinized 
***r«h of the wheat into maltose, or malt sugar. Maltose is very 

?* î“Uy fgaated even by the weakest stomach. 
^~“**'Xita_i? baked in great ovens until it is crisp and brown, 
|™yThj* ^ how it comes to you,-the meet strengthening, 
moat delicious and cleanest food in the world. No other food has that 
delicate, satisfying Malta-Vita taste. Try some today with «miy or
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was needed- 
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MEPTHE HANbÉ». AP- 
!as Power & Launches, 
•In.street.

KIBHER8. BXPERI- 
es' coats and costumes. 
Co.. 902 Church-street. All Grocers, Now IO Cents
riRST-CLAES STOCK 
lllaco shares in a solag 
Tn. Box 16. World.
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GENERAL SERVANT, o
Is kept and no child. J
» dollars per month. 1

1» p.m.. 176 Crescent- ' '-'-I
■t-avenne.

. SINGLE OR MAR- 
It farm, near Toronto,
est. 63

-
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60. World.

Wanted—for fire.
kemen. Experience nn- 

k> ponttiotis open at the 
1 wages. Rapid pr<-m>- 
lind conductors: $73 to 
nstructloiie by mail at 

Interrupt!on with pre. 
[e’assist each student 'n 
l. Don't delay. Write 
fcloiue. Instructions Mid 
[National Railway ’Crdn- 
Ik. Boston Block, Mla- 
n.A.

^ Mrs. Nordhelmer will not receive to-S- Mr. Edwin P. Pearson announces 
the engagement of his daughter, Beat
rice, to 1 William Delmar Cavendish, 
formerly of London, Eng. The mar
riage will take place to September..

Mr. Pearson and the Misses Pearson 
are now settled in their new home, 311 
Avenue-hjad. • y.

BUREAU.

RE LABOR OF ANY 
plain 202. You will r*. ’ 
tention. ■?
ITTPLES. WITH BIG 
I out, can have constant 
es. Apply World Office,

Made at Donlands Farm, Seven 
Miles frem Toronto’s City tiali

—----------------- ;---- -------------
X>ME BUREAU -RE- 
lons for the following. 
mA character And welt
I an?t wife as cj>r< tak-
II where bo iff Coiild l>e 
borers, painters brick.

plasterers, general in.
1. grocer's clerk hra'S 

bookkeepers, etc. Alt 
ln any and every capacl- 
e city,' lire requested to 
any vaeanelés they may 
"orld Welcome Bureau,
11 to. - • 'ViT rm

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure
TOME BUREAU HAS 
leant for chambermaids, 
month, with board and■I ' S-T- J‘A -, Another fresh lot will be on sale 

to-day at Michie & TÇo 
7 » King Street West.

lx AND GIRLS, MA- 
By employment and good •>

WAITED. •»4

PENDENT INCOME, 
n onderfnl electrical mae- 
slclans, barbers, hopes;

I; sample, with attach- 
.23. Ilygea Battery Co., . 
llcago. •;

ONE DOLLAR A QUART BOTTLE i

■OR

FOUR DOLLARS FOR GALLON TINITELS.

CORNER FRONT AND 
tolled and enlarged, new 

$1.60 and 82 per day.

'EL. QUEEX-STRBBH 
rates, one dollar u,.

tor.

E. TORONTO. QUBEÜ 
reets, first-class service, 
oms (with bathe) p®r* 
Fifty and two dollars S

dead man would prove to be Herbert 
Buchanan, in which case, freedom- 
absolute freedom and that which free
dom would bring—or it would not be 
Buchanan, in which case they had but 
to recross the Atlantic, and again take 
up their pleasant, peaceful life in Paris 
with good friends about them. The 
while thing was very simple, she urged, 
and there was nothing in it, either way 
it should turn out, to bring unhàppiness 
or despair.

But Beatrix was in no state of mind 
for reason. Argument made, it seemed, 
absolutely no impression u»on her She 
only shook her Mad, and repeated:
, 1 m af™id> bat,y- afraid.” Which
brought little Miss Trevor to the point 
of despairing exasperation. .

And once she said some#ing which 
greatly puzzled the girl, sinjee' it seem
ed to her to have nothing whatever to 
do with the matter. ; Théy had been 
talking in the above vein, and Mrs. Bu
chanan, after a little ffowning siUnofc. 
said:

“Do you know,, child, I sometimes 
believe I have singular depths 
ness in me. I believe that my moral 
sense lacks something. It isn’t as strong 
somehow, as other popple's. If I hat 
been born in another class I expect I 
should Save stolen things without feel 
ing that ' it was ' very wrong. I wonder 
why that is!” ^ r - 

Miss Trevor pressed-’her to explain, 
but she would say no.more. 
seem that her speech must have been 
the conclusion of somjk long course of 
introspective thought, but she refused 
to explain what she meant or what it 
had to do with their going to America to 
identify the body of Herbert Buchanan.

They arrived in New York harbor on 
Sunday morning, for tho gales had con
siderably delayed them. Old Àïkbella 
Crowley came down the bay on the boat 
of tbe customs officials and boarded the 
ship at Quarantine. She was entirely 
unexpected, and Mrs. Budhanan was not 

"on deck to greet her, but Alianor Tre
vor was there to witness; the inspiriting 
sight of a large, elderly lady of great 
dignity being pushed and hauled up a 
sea-ladder to an accompaniment*; of 
cheers from the steerage paSseng»#IU 

Old Arabella kissed Miss Trevor very 
warmly, and told bet how well she was 
looking. She asked for Beatrix,, and the Bsarsths 
girl took her below ; to the cabin where 
Mrs. Buchanan was! superintending the ^

Give it to You* Children

381.

COWAN’SOME. YONOE AND I 
a!.- electric light, steam « 
ernte. J. C. Brady.

STONE — QUEEN-ST. 
le O.T.R. and C.P.R. 
rs p/ise doofe Turnbull

V

1

PERFECTION 4

COCOAloUSK. QUEKN AND» 
rates $1.50 and $3 

: ^orated. j
;I'EL. 1146 YONGE-ST.. i 

the Metropolitan R«U- ■ 
up. Special rates tor 
Ie, Manager.

XBuchanan 
blus- 

wmch (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
f make them healthy sad
strong.

IIONTO STOP AT THB i 
friotel; homelike. Term* 
flay. Burns Bros vto* 
fnge 4and Trinity-utreuti* ^ \

The Cowan Co.. Limited,
TORONTO.

HT.

— PORTRAIT 
24 West KlWf

htSTKR
P’iooms. of bad*What to Do With Onr Girl,

• q I Ciive them a course of six * •
dress cutting and fitting." " it >WU V” 

A marriaro h 7— I able them to make their own dr...?"
will take niacohl ^een arranged and I e<lual to any first-class dressmêkl68 
.Right RevP wmia °vJPber between the I The Canadian School of Pattern and 

»f Mackenz e RivP a V ,Reeve' Blsh- Press Cutting, 443 Bathurst-street -To
M? oAfthtahbea!aktaê ^edï"

SSL”»■">» 2 K!I-""*

i£yacs ïûrs te SiHS
= t .8day' April is, fro,„ Ba* bon?e on car runs to London, and returning 
the Rerf°h0olll0Use °f the Churoh’01^ I eaves I-^adon 6.20 a.m., arriving To^ 
Preside,neeofer;h ,0 ^eet Miss Tmeyf,| é^call^t Cr ^°r toformati°n and tick- 

f the Dominj0n Womans! I ets ?al1 atr Gl5?d Trunk city office,north- 
------------- °man 8 1 " eat corner King and Yonge-streets.

lnMtow„Jack Smith’ packing of her bags. Beatrix gave a 
little cry when, she saw the old woman 
in the doorway, and ran to her. But 
after the first few words of greeting she 
stood awav. looking very anxiously into 
Mrs. Crowley’s face.

* “I* it—Herbert, .sunt Arabella I” she 
asked, in a whisper.

"I think so, my dear," said old Ara
bella. “Lveryone thinks so, but we can
not be certain without your word. The 
servants of the lodge are scattered since 
you dosed the place, and we have been 
able to find only one or two whose opin
ion was worth anything. The valet— 
Herbert's valet—has gone ■ to England, 
and cannot be traced. There is one 
point which only you can settle. It all 
depends upon one point.” Mrs. Crow
ley looked towards the maid, who was 
busy with her mistress’ toilet things, 
and Beatrix sent the woman away. Lit
tle Missi Trevor also made some'excuse 
and left the cabin, so that the two were 
alone.
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